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AlyssaMursch The Express-Times

B ETHLEHEM, Pa. — When she was younger, Jenn
LaTorre was shunned from her Orthodox Presbyte-
rian church because of her sexual orientation.Now—

in just twomonths— shewill celebrate the 20-year anniver-
sary of her holy union to her partner, Diana, in a church that
she says haswelcomed the couple for exactly who they are.
LaTorre’s story is one that in many ways mirrors the pro-

gression of LGBT acceptance, particularly in religious envi-
ronments.
One such church— the home of Jenn and Diana— is the

Metropolitan Community Church of the Lehigh Valley in
Pennsylvania.
The denomination was formed in California in 1968

with the purpose of serving the lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender community. There now are about 160 MCC
churches in 33 countries. In Grand Rapids, Reconciliation
Metropolitan Community Church holds services at 3864
Benjamin Ave. NE. Other Michigan churches are in Flint,
Ferndale andWaterford.
MCCLV came to the Lehigh Valley in 1984 in Allentown,

and then relocated to Greenview Drive in Bethlehem — a
space it shares with two other churches. Drawn to its wel-
coming environment, the Rev. Elizabeth Goudy has served
as apastor there since 1999—thefirst church shehasheaded
and the placewhere she remains to this day.
“I do believe that a place like this can serve as a place

where someone experiences some redemption. ... Maybe
they had a negative experience... and they come to MCCLV
and they see all of these LGBT people being who they are,
owning who they are and acknowledging that God loves
them just as they are,” Goudy said. “Sometimes all someone
needs is that affirmation.”
For many, this is the first church that parishioners say

they have been able to be themselves. Member Wendy Bit-
terman said it can be difficult to belong to a church that —
although claims to be welcoming — makes LGBT couples
feel uncomfortable when they hold hands or share a kiss.
When you’re so worried about making others uncomfort-

able, you’re not focusing on your relationship with God, Bit-
terman said. That’s what makes MCCLV so different from
other houses of worship.
“It’s a place where you can be free,” Bitterman said. And

that is exactly what Goudy hopes it can be.
“A church is a place to explore one’s spirituality, but we

believe youhave to be fully authentic to do that,”Goudy said.

COME A LONGWAY
When Goudy became pastor in 1999, attitudes were

starkly different, she said. People were so protective of their
sexuality that there wasn’t even a church directory. LGBT
members feared that revelations could result in losing their
jobs or custody of their children, she said.
In the past five years, Goudy said shehasnoticed a change

in the attitudes toward the LGBT community—particularly
LGBT-affirming churches — partially due to the growing
LGBT-supportive attitudes and legislation, such as the legal-
ization of gaymarriage.

As people saw a surge in acceptance,more were open and
forthcoming about their sexual orientations and identities.
And, asmore peoplewere open,more legislation andprotec-
tions for LGBT peoplewere put into place.
“I just think there’s been such an openness in the past five

years in our country. Churches have been catching up, quite
frankly,” Goudy said. “As more people are open about who
they are, they’re going to be demanding worshipping places
that are accepting of who they are and their families.”
Many have found that space inMCCLV.
“This church has been much more welcoming to who we

are as a family,” Jenn LaTorre said as she stood beside her
spouse after a recent Sunday service. “It’s a safe place to raise
our 13-year-old daughter.”

STILL A LONGWAY TO GO
Although churches have come a long way, advocates say

there is still work to be done.
Some in the LGBT community say they have noticed a

resurgence and strengthening of homophobic rhetoric going
back to the 2016 presidential election campaign.
As a result, there has been increased training for Silent

Witness Peacekeepers Alliance— aministry that blocks out
protesters by holding rainbow umbrellas, creating a barrier
during pride events.
There was beginning to be less of a need for the peace-

keepers, but training started again locally after a protester
stood outside ofMCCLV inDecember yelling that LGBTpeo-
ple would “go to hell,” Goudy said.
There has also been division in other churches that have

been less accepting of the LGBT community.
“I’ve watched as certain denominations have moved to

one sidewhile others dug in their heels,” he said.
Although the progressive nature of MCCLV has been

rewarding and givenGoudy a sense of integrity, she said, she

respects thosewho choose a different course, noting that it is
everyone’s right to choosewho to include and exclude.
Goudy said the church avoids aligning or advocating one

political party or ideology over another. MCCLV’s beliefs are
strictly theological, she said.
“We believe God is a God of radical hospitality,” she said.

THE SERVICE
Upon enteringMCCLV, newcomers aremetwith awave of

friendly faces andopenarms. Eachmember is identifiedby a
name tag that includes a gender-specific pronoun.
The Sunday service combines the traditional andmodern.

The readings and sermon are similar to a traditional service,
with the hymns beingmore contemporary.
The inclusive environment reverberates throughout

the building’s tall ceilings in Goudy’s sermon and in every
hymn.
“There is a very realmiracle that I believehappens Sunday

after Sunday as people gather here at theMetropolitanCom-
munity Church of Lehigh Valley,” Goudy said in her sermon
on a recent Sunday.

“Despite being from very different backgrounds, despite
holding very different theologies, despite holding a diverse
amount of opinions onmany issues, despite different ethnic-
ities and incomes and families ... Sunday after Sunday wor-
ship continues ...We are not able to do this on our own, but it
is only through God’s power to bring us together... We live in
aworld that is in desperate need ofmiracles,most especially,
themiracle of worshipping together despite disagreement.”
As the service concluded, the congregation clapped and

sang enthusiastically a song written by the music and wor-
ship director, Brian Jones.
“Oh, Lord, you brought us through thick and thin.

Through the fire and wind to a better place. You brought us
out to bring us in.”
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In a recent blog, Rabbi Lord
Jonathan Sacks addresses the question of
“WhyCivilizations Fail.” He begins by quot-
ingMoses:
“Be careful that you do not forget the

Lord your God.…Otherwise, when you
eat and are satisfied, when you build fine
houses and settle down, andwhen your
herds and flocks grow large and your silver
and gold increase and all you have ismul-
tiplied, then your heart will become proud
and youwill forget the Lord your God, who
brought you out of Egypt, out of the land
of slavery. …Youmay say to yourself, ‘My
power and the strength ofmy hands have
produced this wealth forme.’… If you ever
forget the Lord your God… I testify against
you today that youwill surely be destroyed.”
(Deut. 8:11-19)
Sacks, reflecting on this passage, con-

tinueswith thewarning that it is not the
suffering in thewilderness that is the real
test. The real challengewill begin “pre-
cisely when all your physical needs aremet
—when you have land and sovereignty and
rich harvests and safe homes— that your

spiritual trial will commence.”
This is seen as an early version of what

many historians have observed over the
centuries as they look at the history of civ-
ilizations. Sacks points to the 14th century
Islamic thinker, IbnKhaldun, who, in his
introduction to history, was one of the first
to observe that great civilizations become
too comfortable and complacent leading to
a period of decay and eventual decline.
In his “History ofWestern Philosophy,”

BertrandRussell notes a similar pattern
inwhat he considered to be examples of
great civilizations. In his introduction he
notes: “What had happened in the great age
of Greece happened again in Renaissance
Italy: traditionalmoral restraints disap-
peared… the decay ofmoralsmade Italians
collectively impotent, and they fell, like the
Greeks, under the domination of nations
less civilized than themselves but not so
destitute of social cohesion.”
British historian of the last century,

Arnold Toynbee, studied 26 different civi-
lizations in his 12-volume “A Study ofHis-
tory.” I don’t claim to have read thismajor
work but, according to Britannica on the
web, he concluded: “Civilizations declined
when their leaders stopped responding
creatively, and the civilizations then sank

owing to the sins of nationalism,militarism,
and the tyranny of a despoticminority.”
The Britannica also noted that Toynbee
“saw history as shaped by spiritual, not eco-
nomic forces.”
Sacks summarizes this spiritual decline

as: “Inequalities will grow. The richwill
become self-indulgent. The poorwill feel
excluded. Therewill be social divisions,
resentments and injustices. Society will no
longer cohere. People will not feel bound to
one another by a bond of collective respon-
sibility. Individualismwill prevail. Trust
will decline. Social capital will wane.”
Sacks suggests that this decline is not

inevitable and proposes three rules to guard
against it.
Rule 1:Never forgetwhereyoucame

from.
He admonishes us to focus on justice,

caring for the poor, ensuring dignity for
everyone and “making sure there are always
prophets to remind the people of their des-
tiny and expose the corruptions of power.”
Rule2:Neverdrift fromyour founda-

tionalprinciplesand ideals.
“Societies start growing oldwhen they

lose faith in the transcendent. They then
lose faith in an objectivemoral order and
end by losing faith in themselves.”

Rule3:Asociety isas strongas its
faith.
This faith is necessary in order “to honor

the needs of others as well as ourselves…
(and) give us the humility that alone has
the power to defeat the arrogance of success
and self-belief.”
As I reflect on these observations from

the ancient andmore recent prophets, I
can’t help but wonder if we have already
gone too far down this path of spiritual
decline. Havewe lost our social cohesion?
Dowe honor the needs of others, especially
the poor? Havewe lost faith in amoral
order? Is it too late to regain a collective
responsibility?When hate becomes respect-
able or when peaceful protest becomes vio-
lent, havewe lost our sense of community
and respect for others?
Sacks also points out that prophets do not

predict— theywarn. “If a prediction comes
true it has succeeded; if a prophecy comes
true it has failed. The prophet tells of the
future that will happen if we do not heed the
danger andmend ourways.”
We need prophets like Rabbi Sacks aswe

seek “to do justice, love kindness, andwalk
humblywith our God.” (Micah 6:8)
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